A Brief History of Snodland Community Centre
Beginnings
In early 1978 a notice appeared in shop windows
around Snodland: “Snodland needs a Community
Centre, do you agree?” it said. “Now is the time for

action!”

The notice had been circulated by Linda Barton, a local resident. She had realised
during the Queen’s Silver Jubilee of 1977 that Snodland, which was beginning to grow
dramatically at the time, did not possess adequate facilities for big celebrations.
Following the publication of the notice, a petition was circulated around the village.
When the petition of two thousand signatures was finally presented to the Parish
Council in August 1978, the council chairperson of the time commented rather lukewarmly to the press at the time, “If we have a petition, we shall look at it like we do all
petitions.”
Feelings towards the venture were clearly rather mixed on the council, which was
already in talks with Birling for a joint community centre. There was also concern that a
centre solely for Snodland would cost too much and prove a burden on the rates.
How the Association began
However, it was clear that there was within Snodland a
dedicated band of volunteers, who were willing to work for a
community centre, whether they had the wholehearted
support of the council or not.
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To this end, the Snodland Community Project Committee had
been recently formed. The original committee had eight
members, including a parish councillor. There was also a fundraising committee.

By 1981, the committee had evolved into Snodland Community Association, which exists
to this day.
Fundraising
The committee estimated that the centre would cost in the region of £70,000. How
wrong they were—by the time it was completed, the new facility had cost over
£175,000!

Few villagers will forget the fundraising that was undertaken at the time: the Loony
Lympics and Mayday Madness on the Recreation Ground, as well as Buy a Brick and
Beaver Week, the twice weekly bingo sessions in the Devonshire Rooms, discos,
sponsored walks and cycle rides, jumble sales and bazaars—the list was endless!
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The Snodland Players
One of the more original forms of fundraising took place in 1982/3 when the
Association created its own amateur dramatics group, the Snodland Players.
Their two productions—A Grand Old Tyme Music Hall and The Boy Friend—
were very well received and played to packed audiences at Holmesdale School.

Some Problems
As it turned out the mid-1980s was not a good time to contemplate the
building of a community centre. Despite the many thousands of pounds raised
locally and from grants, property prices had begun to rocket at the time. No
amount of fundraising could keep up with these rising building costs. As a
result, SCA reluctantly agreed to go ahead with a less ambitious building with
the hope that it would be further developed with a Phase 2 once it became
established.
The Centre is Opened
After a decade of hard work by a small, but devoted, band of volunteers,
Crispin & Borst began work on Snodland Community Centre in March 1985.
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It was finally opened to the public on 4th July 1987 by Ron Lobeck, the TVS
weatherman. The event was celebrated with a Carnival and sweltering
weather. The Carnival, which was jointly organised by the association and the
Parish Council, was the first one for ten years in Snodland. So successful was
the day that it has become an annual event in the years since with the
Community Centre and Potyn’s Field the focus for thousands of residents each
year.
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